I'M GONNA GIT YOU SUCKA (USA, 1988)

Credits: director/writer, Keenan Ivory Wayans.
Cast: Keenan Ivory wayans, Bernie Casey, Antonio Fargas, Steve James.
Summary: Comedy film set in the contemporary U.S. A spoof of 1970s black action movies. Set in ‘any ghetto USA,’ the story opens with the discovery of the body of Junebug Spade who has OG’d (died of an overdose of gold chains). Two goons sent by Mr. Big, the white crime lord, try to force Junebug’s sister into prostitution to pay his debts, but Jack Spade (Wayans), Junebug’s big brother, returns from the Army to take on Mr. Big. He recruits a number of retired ‘bad dudes’ (John Slade (Casey), Hammer (Hayes), Slammer (Brown), Flyguy (Fargas), and Kung Fu Joe (James) to clean up the neighborhood.
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